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lTHE RELATIONSHIP OF SPEECH AND PSYCHIC ENTITIES
IN EARLY GREEK POETRY
Early Greek poets, as is well-known, speak of psychological activity
within human beings as taking place in several psychic entities. These enti-
ties, although similar in many ways, nonetheless possess distinctive charac-
teristics. They include 0opó6, gpúv, vóo6, and three indicating "heart",
fi"op, *îp, *d rpaòír1l. The range of psychologicat activity of these en-
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tities is very broad.It includes many intellectual, emotional, and volitional
functions. The various entities may act as agents of these activities, as loca-
tions of them, or as means a person uses to carry them out.
One prominent feature of psychic entities is their association with
speech. They frequently receive words or act as a source of them. This pa-
per will examine different contexts where psychic entities are related to
speech. In connection to this topic it will show how these psychic entities
were similar and different. We shall see how frequently it was with refe-
rence to these entities that individuals assumed that speech took place. Our
focus will be upon poetry of the Archaic Age: Homer,the Homeric Hynns,
Hesiod, the lyric and elegiac poets, Pindar and Bacchylides. On the one
hand, our evidence is fragmentary and this will lead us to be cautious in
making general conclusions. On the other hand, this evidence is sufficient to
allow us to see how early poets related speech and psychic entities.
I. @opóg.
In the case of Orpóg we see this psychic entity being used by a person
in relation to speech and also itself speaking2. Twice Zeus assgres Athena
that the words he has just spoken would not be literally put into effect. This
occurs first at 1/. 8.39 concerning the threats he has made to punish the gods
if they enter battle: "not now in any way do I speak (poOéopat) with an
earnest (rpóqprov) 0opóg, but I wish to be gentle to you". He says the
same concerning his suggestion about saving Hector's life from Achilles (/L
22.183).In these two passages the nature of 0upó6 affects how a person
speaks.
This is the case too when Aphrodite wams Anchises not to reveal that he
has slept with her: "if you speak out and boast (èneó2gopat) with foolish
(óqp<ov) 0opóg" (H. Ven.286). In this case the influence of 0opóg will
prove to be negative. In the story of Polyphemus we hear three times of the
way the Cyclops answers Odysseus: "thus I spoke and he immediately
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answered (&peíF<o) with pitiless (vqleng) 0opó6" (Od. 9.272,287,368).
In these passages also the nature of Oopóq strongly affects the type of
speech that occurs. It makes speech "foolish" or'truel".
In two other passages we hear that Oopóg is the location of speech. At
Il. 23.769 Odysseus during the foot-race "prayed (e6Xopcrr) to flashing-
eyed Athena in his 0opóg". So too as he comes to shore after shipwreck,
Odysseus prays to the river "in his Oupóg" (Od. 5.M). In both these pas-
sages we find an instance of silent speech occuning within 0rrpóg.
In several passages a person "speaks" (eÎrov) to 0rpóg and a descrip-
tion of the thoughts or inner words of an individual follows3. In four of
these passages we find a particular patterna. The hero in distress "speaks to
his great-hearted 0opóg"., After considering possibilities of behaviour, he
then asks: "but why has my dear Oopóg discussed (Etal,Éyopcr) these
things with me?" These four passages have figured prominently in recent
discussions of whether Homeric in'dividuals aré capable of decision or not5.
These discussions have shown in a persuasive manner that Homeric indivi
duals are capable of making tnre decisions. When the individual has ad-
dressed 0opóg, we then find the person bringing forth possibilities of ac-
tion. At 11.2I.552-62 we hear, for example, of Agenor wondering: "if I flee
in one direction"; "if I flee into another direction". He proceeds to sum up
these suggestions with a question: "why does 0opóg discuss these things
with me?". What we encounter, therefore, is Oopóq assumed to be carrying
on inner dialogue. It appears to be the source of the ideas considered. From
these ideas the person is able to remain somewhat distant. The individual
can either choose from its ideas or suggest new ones. We see, therefore,
0upóq capable of inner speech.
In these passages fupóg is clearly an agent of speech. Elsewhere we
hear of 0opóq involved in asking questions. Odysseus in speaking to Alci-
noos says: "but your Oopóg is turned to ask (eípopclt) of my grievous suf-
ferings" (Od.9.12). Alcinoos at the end of Od.8 had asked Odysseus to
3 These passages are Il. 11.403. 17.90, 2ú, 442, 18.5,20.343,21.53, 552,22.98;
od. s.285, 298, 35s, 376, 4Ur, 4&.
4 Namely Il. ll.413,17.90,21.552, and22.98.
5 See in particular the recent discussion of R. Gaskin, Do Homerìc Heroes Make Real
Decìsíons, *CQ" l, 1990, l-15; D. Gill, S.J., îwo Decísíons: Ilìad 11.402-22 and Aga-
memnon 192-230,in Studies Presented. to Sterlíng Dow, Durham N.C. 1984, 125-134;
T. G. Rosenmeya, Decision-Making, "Apeiron" 23, 1990, 187-218; J.-H. Sautel, Ia
genèse de I'acte volonîaire chez le héros homérique, 'REG" l(X, 1991, 346-366; 'But
Why Has My Spiit Spoken With Me Thus': Homeríc Decisìon-Making, 'G.&R." 30,
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give details of himself. Odysseus sums up his questions by saying that his
host's 0opó6, interested in and concerned for Odysseus, is the source of
these inquiries. Elsewhere we find quite often a formulaic line: "speak what
0upóg in your chest orders you"6. In these passages we see words directly
expressing the thoughts and desires of 0upó6.
At Od. 20.266 0opóg is the source of a different forrn of speech. Tele-
machus, defending Odysseus the beggar, tells the suitors: "hold your 0o-
póE from rebuke (èvrd) and blows, so that no strife and quarrel arise".
They are to avoid speaking in a particular way. In contrast, at Od. 12.266,
Oopóg acts as a receiver of speech. As Odysseus approaches the island of
Helios, "the word (énog) of the blind seer, Theban Teiresias, and of Aeaean
Circe fell" into his 0opóg. Odysseus recalls their warnings to avoid this
island. He then proceeds to tell his men to stay away from this island (270-
276).Here we see 0opóg receive words and then act as a source of these
same words spoken to others.
In the lyric poets and in Pindar we find 0upóg as an agent of speech in
three passages. At 308 (b) Alcaeus addresses Hermes: "it is of you that my
0opó6 desires to sing (òpvé<o)". Theognis too speaks of 0tpóg singing.
At 826 he asks the Scythians how their "Oopóg dared to sinf (&eí6or)",
since their land was lost. Similarly too Pindar says at O1.3.38: "therefore in
some way my 0rpóg prompts me to say (qapí) that prestige has come to
the Emmenidae and Theron".
Summary of Oopóg. In these passages of early Greek poery we see
0opóE associated with speech in several ways. It is a psychic entity with
which one speaks in a particular manner. It is a location where one speaks
or where words are placed. It itself "asks", "rebukes", or "desires to
speak", acting as an agent of speech.
tr. (Dp{v/ @pweg.
@pweg in the poetry of the Archaic Age function frequently as a location
or means in which and with which people act. As such we find several as-
sociations of them with speechT. At Od. 4.676 the suitors "plan (Buooo-
6opeóol) words (pîOoù in their gpéveg", namely the killing of Telema-
chus. At Od. 15.45 we hear of sailors told to "keep (é2gco) a word (pîOog)
in their gpéveg", being called to silence about what they know. At Od.
6 See /1. 7.68,349,369, 8.6, 13.784,20.255, 332; Od. 7'187, 8.27, 17.469,
18.352,2L.276. Cf. the passages where Oupóg orders (úvéryo) to "speak": I!.9.101, Od
16.466,21.94. Cf . too Od- 8.45 where OopóE '\uges on" (&póvo) Demodocus "to sing"'
7 0n gpweq see especially Biraud, cheyns, heland and steel, Jahn, and sullivan in
note l.
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1.328 Penelope "grasped (orvd0qpr) the song (&o16ú) in her gpéveg", as
Phemius sang of the homecoming of the Greeks. Thersites too, at 1/'.2.213,
"knew (oî6s) many disorderly words (élnea) in his gpéveq'8. At n. n.260
Homer asks: "what man could speak (eîrov) the names in his qy'weg" of all
the Greeks who rushed to save the body of Patroclus. In these passages we
see gpéve6 functioning as a psychic entity used for understanding, retain-
ing, or speaking words.
Elsewhere gpeveg are again both location and means of speech. At /1.
14.92 Odysseus urges Agamemnon not to speak of abandoning Troy: "be
silent so that none of the Achaeans may hear this word which no man
should draw through his mouth at all, whoever knows (híorcpat) in his
gpéveg how to speak things suitable (&pocr)". Here we see gpéveg as the
source of "appropriate" comments, ones suited to the demands of a situa-
tion. At Il. I.lO7 Agamemnon complains to Calchas: "seer of evils, never
yet have you spoken to me what is gciod. Always in truth it is clear to your
gpéveq to prophesy (pclvteóopot) evils nor ever yet have you spoken a
noble word nor completed it". tDpeve6 are assumed to be the place from
which prophecies arise.
In other passages too the role of gpeve€ as source of speeih is promi-
nent. At Od. L6.398 one of the suitors, Amphinomos, "pleased Penelope in
particular in words, for he used (1póopat) good gpéve6". In this case
"good gpéveg" lead to acceptable speech. In contrast, at Il. l7.l7l, Hector
answers the criticism of Glaucus: "why have you, being such as you are,
spoken insolently? Good friend, surely I thought you to be above others in
respect to gpéveg.... Now very much I blame your gpéveg in what you say,
seeing that you claim I did not stand against mighty Ajax". Glaucus'earlier
use of speech made Hector assume that he had superior qpéve€; his present
criticism makes him think otherwise. @peveg are the location where Glau-
cus judges the actions of Hector and the place from which he draws the
words he says. Poor speech leads to the assumption that these gpÉveg are
inferior9.
Elsewhere bad speech gives the impression that gpweg are not present at
all. At II. 12.234 Hector tells Polydamas that his words no longer please
him and that he is capable of speaking a better speech (pîOog): "if you truly
speak this in earnest, then surely the gods themselves have destroyed your
gpéve6". Polydamas' suggestion of not fighting the Greeks for the ships
8 Ct. tt. Merc. 453 where "nothing else is so much a care to the gpéveg" of Apollo
as the song of Hermes on the lyre.
9 Compare IL 15.128 and Od 2.V13 where Ares and Mentor are described as "crazed
in gperreg" because ofwhat they say.
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seerns to Hector to be utterly foolish. tDpéveg, assumed to be the source of
speech, must not, in his view, have been functioning at all: they seem to
have been "destroYed"lo.
Sometimes gpéveg are affected directly by speech. At Il. 5.493
"sarpedon spoke and his word (p00og) bit (6úrvro) the gpéve6 of Hec-
tor". As a result Hector hastens into battle. At /r. 10.139, when Odysseus
hears Nestor outside his tent, "sound (iroú) came about his gPéve6"tt. 4,
Od. 4.777 Antinoos, referring to'the plan to kill Telemachus, says: "let us...
complete such a word (p00og), which has fitted (&papíorco) all of us in
our qpéve6"12. Here a suggestion has proved acceptable and become fixed
as a resolve in gpweg.
In certain other passages also gpéve€ act as receivers of speech. At Od.
22.347 Phemius says: "a god has planted (èpqóo) all sorts of songs for me
in my gpéveg".When he sings, Phemius simply expresses songs divinely
placed in his gpéveg. These gp€ve€ receive inspiration and then act as the
origin of words. At /r. 16.83 Achilles urges Patroclus to listen carefully in
order that he might place "the sum of speech" in his gpweg. He tells Patro-
clus not to pursue the Trojans but, later, &tr1 seizes the gpéveg of Patroclus
(16.805) and he fails to remember. In this passage we see the iniportance of
gpéveg with regard to taking and heeding advice. When their own function
is impaired, the person fails to think well and chooses disastrous behaviour.
A "word" (Éno6) too can be placed in gpéve6. When Hera is about to tell
Zeus of the birth of Eurystheub, she says: "father 7nus, acertain word I will
place for you in your gpéveg" (Il. 19.l2l)13. (Dpéveg function as a receiver
of words, which will then be pondered or acted upon.
In the lyric and elegiac poets we encounter several descriptions of
gpéve6 in relation to speech. Archilochus (120 W.) says that he knows
"how to lead a song, thunderstruck in gpeveg with wine". We may suppose
that what he says in his song takes it origin from gpéveg. Sappho, in con-
trast (120), speaks of having a "silent (&Fcrtcng) Qpúv", not being one who
is "spiteful in temperament". iDp{v perhaps refrains from thinking unkind
things and thus negative thoughts do not find expression in words. Ana-
creon too in fragment 421(= ia.4 W.) speaks of his gpéveg having become
l0 Cf . n.7.360 where Paris says the same thing to Antenor for suggesting that He-
len and her treasure be given back to the Greels.
1l Cf. II. Merc. 421where the "lovely sound" of music comes through the gpweg of
Apollo.
12 Ct. Od.24.465 where the word of Halitherses fails to please the men of Ithaca in
theif 9pÉveq,.
13 Cf. alro other passages where a "word" is placed in gpéveg: Od. ll.146, H. Ap'
257 and534.
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"deaf and dumb". The context is not clear but these gpéveg do not "speaK'
inwardly.
Once, in a fragment of Terpander, we find gp{v as an agent of song:
"let qp{v sing of the far-shooting lord" (6gl)r+. Elsewhere gp{v is an
object affected by speech when Theognis says: "do not beguile my gpúv
with words" (981).
Pindar mentions gp{v several times in relation to speech. At Pyth. 6.36
Nestor, under attack by Memnon, seeks help from Antilochus: 'his shaken
gp{v cried out (poóro) to his son". Fears fills Nestor's gp{v and result in
an appeal for help.
In three prrssages Pindar clearly shows the relationship of speech and
gpúv. At Nem. 4.8 he says: "the word (ifipa) lives longer than deeds
which a tongue draws forth from a deep gpfiv with the favour of the
Graces". With divine help words taken from a "deep gpúv" prove to be
longJasting. At /s. 6.71 Pindar praises Lampon as someone who pursues
"measure" and gains possession of it. He then praises him: "his tongue is
not outside his gpéveg" (72). His words reflect his thoughts and both reveal
that he has achieved moderation. In contrast, Pindar says of Theaios in
Nern. 10.29: "father Zeus, whatever he loves with his gp{v,"he is silent
with his mouth". Theaios does not openly express the thoughts he entertains
in his gp{v.
Twice Pindar speaks of gp{v as the source of specific words. At OI.
2.9Ohe asks: "whom are we hitting, sending again arrows of fame from a
gentle gpúv?". Pindar will bestow fame with his song. The source of what
he says is his gp{v, "gentle" in nature. At Pae.9.37 he speaks likewise of
composing "a glorious song with the pipe by the counsels of my gptv".
What Pindar will utter rests upon the advice given by his gp{v.
Finally, at Pyth. t.l2we hear that gpsve€ are much affected by song it-
self. Pindar says: "shafts of song soothe even the gpéveg of the gods".
Song can displace, it appears, troubled thoughts, as it enters gpweg.
Summary of gpéveq. As with O.rpóg we see gpsveg in early Greek poe-
tr! acting as a location or instrument in which or with which one can speak.
'We see them too functioning as the origin of speech and prophecy. If words
prove pleasing or acceptable, someone is assumed to have "good" gpweq.
If they do not, gpev€€ are thought to be functioning badly, to be inferior, or
to be destroyed. @péveg can serve too as a receiver of words. They are
considered to act upon what someone else says.
Something we do not find in Homer with gpéveg, which we did, in
contrast, find with 0upóg, is any reference to their speaking themselves or
la Cf. alr;o Adesp.955 where gp{v is related to a hymn.
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to their being directly addressed by the individual. What is true of gpéveg in
general is that they function most often as a location or instrument;0upóg,
on the other hand, appears very frequently as an agent. We see this pattern
present in relation to speech in early epic. In the lyric and elegiac poets and
Pindar, however, we see gp{v become more active as an agent of speech. It
can "sing" and "cry out". @prtv acts too as a source of speech. Pindar
especially makes clear that the tongue draws speech from gp{v. It functions
very much as the origin of song.
III. Nóo6.
Like 0upóg and gpéveq, vóog also is associated with speechls. In par-
ticular we will encounter it mentioned with "tongue" in passages describing
different types of speaking. At Od. L8.332 Melantho chides Odysseus for
being so bold among the suitors: "either wine holds you in your gpéveg or
is now your vóog always such that you babble vain things?"16. Melantho
mentions as one possibility a permanent'state of vóog that results in foolish
utterance. Nóog clearly serves as the source of this type of talk.
In another passage someone is urged to speak forth what is in vóo6. At
Il. I.363 Thetis says to Achilles about the sorrow that came tci him in his
gpÉve6: "speak out, do not conceal (rl,futco) it in your vóog, in order that
we both may know"l7. Athena makes a similar request of Zeus at Od.
24.474: "tell me what I ask. What does your vóog conceal within (reó-
0co)?"18. In both instances vóog contains the thoughts that another wishes
to have expressed.
In three passages we find a contrast between vóog and speech. At Od.
2.92 and 13.381 Penelope encouraged each of the suitors, "sending them
messages but her vóog was set on other things". At Od. 18.283 likewise
she "beguiles" the fupóg of the suitors with "gentle words" but "her vóog
was set on other things". Here we see a person speaking in one way but
thinking in another. Nóog often serves as a seat of someone's tnte thoughts
and purposes. In the case of Penelope these can be in marked contrast to
outer behaviour, especially to speech.
In Hesiod also we find mention of a contrast of speech and vóog: in fr.
150.14 we hear of those in whom "vóo6 is above the tongue". In these
15 On vóog see in particular Biraud, Bona, von Fritz, Jahn, Krischer, Lesher, Sulli-
van, and Warden in note 1.
16 Ct. Oa. lS.3g2whereEurymachus says the same thing to Odysseus.
17 Ct. tt 16.19 where Achilles makes the same r€quest of Patroclus.
18 Contrast Il. 1.132 where Agamemnon asks Achilles not "to beguile" him with his
voog. In this case words, taking their origin from vóog, could be too persuasive.
---]
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people thought appears to be superior to words. Elsewhere Hesiod refers to
vóog in connection with tongue inft.239.3 where he speaks of wine "bind-
ing feet, hands, tongue, and vóog in unimagined bonds". Thinking and
expression fall victim to wine's effects.
In the lyric and elegiac poets we find a number of mentions of vóog and
speech. Solon in 34.16 W. says that some people thought that his kind
words to their enemies concealed actual harsh intentions. They hoped that
he, "uttering smooth complaisance, would show forth a harsh vóo6".
Speech here is assumed by some people to be in contast with vóog but in
fact reflects it accurately.
Several times in the lyric and elegiac poets vóo6 and tongue are men-
tioned together. At Solon 27.13 W. someone in his seventh and eighth
group of seven years is called "best in vóo6 and tongue". For fourteen years
this individual excels in thinking and speaking. Theognis also connects
vóòg and tongue. At 760, in ordpr that he may sing a "holy sofig", he prays:
"may Apollo guide astraight my tongue and vóo6". What he thinks in vóo6
will find expression in his prayer.
At 1163 Theognis says: "eyes, tongue, ears, and vóog grow in the
middle of the chest of those who are wise (ouveroí)". Nóoq is óften placed
in the chest regionl9. Here it is joined by both the senses, namely, eyes and
ears, and also the tongue. All these operate, it appears, at a deep level in
wise persons. Nóog perhaps ponders information given by eyes and ears
and expresses it in "tongue", that i$, in speech. At 1185 Theognis remarks:
"vóog is a good thing and the tongue". These grow in few people who are
stewards of them both". Ideally speech will reflect vóog but it appears that
this happens rarely. Those with vóog do not express it in words; those who
speak eloquently may not be wise.
In two passages Theognis presents a negative picture of vóog and
tongue. At87-92 Theognis asks Cyrnus to express authentic affection: "do
not love me and hold your vóog and gpweg in another direction, if you love
me and your vóog within is trustworthy. Either love me, putting on a pure
vóog, or refuse and hate me, raising a quarrel openly. The individual who
with one tongue holds vóog in two ways is a terrible companion, Cyrnus,
beffer an enemy than a friend'. Again we hear the ideal that speech should
reflect what someone is truly thinking. This will mean open affection or dis-
like. Nóog should be "trustworthy" and "pure". It also should be held in
"one way" only. Someone with a vóo6 held in "two ways" dissembles in
speech and belongs correctly to the category of enemy.
Both vóog and tongue prove vulnerable to wine. Theognis says at 480:
19 S"", e.g., Il. 4.309: Od. 2.124;Hes., Theog. 122; Theogn. 121,507, and 898.
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"whoever passes the measure of drinking is no longer master of tongue or
vóo6". This person cannot control what he is thinking or saying because of
wine's effects20. In another passage Theognis calls on Cyrnus to conftol his
vóog: 'theck yourself in your vóo6; let gentleness of tongue always follow.
In tnrth the rap6íq of the worthless is rather sharp" (365). Speech reflects
vóog but should not do so if harsh words result. Cyrnus is to curb certain
thoughts so that his words will be gentle.
Pindar also in one passage relates vóog and tongue. At Pyth.5.110 he
praises Arcesilas: "he nourishes a vóog and tongue stronger than his age".
Both vóog and tongue change with time, becoming better. In both thinking
and speaking, Arcesilas shows himself superior. In another poem Pindar
specifically speaks of vóog as the source of speech (123.4): "whether the
race of mortals on earth climb a lofty tower by justice or by crooked deceits,
my vóog is divided in telling precisely". Pindar cannot discern nor express
the exact truth with regard to this question. His vóog ponders two possibili-
ties, which he sets forth in speech. In another passage, OI. 2.92, he can
state what he believes is true: "I will utter a saying sealed by an oath with a
truthful vóog". He asserts that Theron is the most generous person found in
Acragas in the last one-hundred years (93-95). Once again thoughts in vóog*" op.".red in words. Ideally these thoughts will prove to be true2l. In
this passage we see vóo6 used as an instrument of speech.
Summary of vóog. In these passages of early poetry we see vóog con-
nected with speech in a strong way. Nóog is considered to be a source of
speech. Ideally, speech will reflect vóog and will prove to be true. But
sómetimes this does not happen. Speech and vóog are in marked contrast.
What people say is not what they are actually thinking. In Hesiod, the lyric
and e|ègiac poets, and Pindar we find several mentions of vóog and tongue
together. They are assumed to be closely connected: vóog appears to be the
roor." of what tongue says. Nóog can also act as an instrument with which
one speaks.
In these passages where vóog.is found, we see that it resembles qpúv/
gpéveq in acting as an instrument with which one spenks and in having a
ciose relationship with tongue. Like gp{v in Homer, vóog does not itself
speak in early epic. (Dp{v does speak in Terpander and Pindar; vóo6 simi-
larly speaks in 
-pino*. Like gpflv !oo, no one in Homer addresses vóog
directly, as we have seen happen to 0upóq.
20 Sr" further on wine's effect upon vóoq at Theogn. 498, 500, and 50'1 .2l Cf. too the connection of vóoq with truth at Pyth. 3.103.
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lV. Heart.
We find the three entities indicating "heart" associated with speech22. hl
the following references we see them resembling 0upó6 in particular. First,
fi"op, rfip, and rpoEíq acr as agenrs of speeòh. ltlt. lS.tO6 and lg2
Zeus says of Poseidon: "his firop does not shrink from saying that he is my
equal". Here we learn that the claims that Poseidon makes come directly into
expression from firop. Twice elsewhere we hear of a different form of
sound deriving form the heart. At II. 21.389 "the dear ficop of Zeus laugh-
ed with joy" as he observed the gods rejoining battle. So too does the rfrp
of Odysseus laugh when he see the other Cyclopes failing to come to
Polyphemus' aid (Od. 9.413).
Heart makes yet another sound at Od. 20.13. The rpaòíq of Odysseus
"barks" as he sees the maid-servants going to sleep with the suitors. Odys-
seus must restrain it and urge it to endure since the action it suggests of
punishing these servants would prove too dangeroug for him at this time
Q,8-24).In another reference we see a definite connection of rpcr8íq with
speech. At Od. 21.198 Odysseus tells Eumaeus and Philoetius: "speak how
your rpcròír1 and 0opóg order you". This line, similar to the formulaic one
in which 0opóg "orders" one to speak23, shows that the words"spoken de-
rive from rpcr8íq.
In the passage described above where the rpa6íq of Odysseus "barks"
(Od. 20.1-24), he also addresses it directly. At line 18 he calls on it to "en-
dure". Then, at line 22, Homer sums up this admonition by saying that
Odysseus "thus spoke, addressing (rcrOúrto) his dear firop in his chest".
In both cases we see the heart receiving the words of Odysseus. At Od.
20.326 also we hear of the heart receiving speech. Agelaus says: "I would
speak a gentle word to Telemachus and his mother, if it might please the
rpo6íq of them both".
In Pindar we find four passages in which speech and heart are con-
nected. Three times récp functions as an agent of speech. At Nem. 7.103
Pindar says that his "récrp will not say" that he has defamed Neoptolemus.
In this case réop refuses to speak in a particular way. At Is. 5.20 Pindar
says: "my réclp will taste of songs (iípvog) not without the race of Aea-
cus". Kécp acts as the source of the song and also the choice of theme. At
Pae. 8A.11 Cassandra's réap reacts to the sight of Paris: "at once the most
holy, inspired réap cried aloud (rl,ó(ro) with grievous groaning and re-
vealed the following in sum of words". She proceeds to tell of Hecuba's
dream of bearing a "fiery Fury". Kécp acts as the seat of prophecy in this
22 On words for heart see Cheyns and Sullivan in note I,
23 See above, note 6.
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passage. It spills fonh prophetic words never to be believed.
Once we find Pindar addressing fitop directly . N A1.1.4 he says: "dear
firop, if you wish to tell (ycrpóro) of contests, do not consider any other
shining star by day warmer than the sun". îHîop is treated as the source of
song. Here too, under Pindar's guidance, it will choose a subject upon
which to focus.
Summary of Heart. In Homer we see fi"op, t îp, and rpcòíq acting as
an agent of sound and speech. We see it also addressed directly and func-
tioning as a receiver of words. In Pindar réop three times acts as an agent
of song. Once too he addresses fitop directly.
V. Yrl2s{.
As is well-known, yu2g{ does not function as a psychological agent
until after early epic2a. It begins to emerge as such in the lyric and elegiac
poets. But what we find in Homer is ryufi carrying on certain activities as
the shade of the dead. In this role some passages refer to it as "unburied
shade", others as "buried shade after drinking blood". As "unburied shade"
ryu1fi can make sounds. When it leaves the body, it "utters a shrill cry"
(rpí(a)2s. The yu26{ of Patroclus "speaks" a word to Achilles.(//. 23.65).
To him also it "gives orders" (ènttÉî,lo, Il. n.LAq. Likewise the unburied
Vo2(i of Amphimedon "addresses" (rpoogovéol) Agamemnon (Od.
24.r20).
When the shades have drunk blood, they can speak. Thus the yu26{ of
Teiresias "speaks" (l,éy<o, Od. ll.l50) as does that of Achilles (lrpooau-
6&.a: Od. lL.47I). Yulat "ask" (eípopcrt) about their dear ones (Od.
11.541). Yolaí can "address" (npoogcovéot) one another26. The ryu/1 of
Teiresias "prophesies" (povteóor) to Odysseu s (Od. 23.25 l).
In the lyric and elegiac poets there is only one humorous reference to
ryufl speaking. Xenophanes says that he recognises the ryù2g{ of a friend
"speaking" (<p0éyyro) in a dog (7a W.). In Bacchylides we find two refe-
tences to the shade of Meleager "speaking" (eîtov, npóoqnpt) to Heracles
(5.77,171). All these passages are significant in that ryo26{ as shade pos-
sesses the capacity of speech. Later, when it becomes a psychological agent
in the person, it becomes associated with this capacity again.
Yl. Conclusion.
In this paper we have examined the relationship of speech and psychic
entities. We see that this relationship varies with the different psychic enti-
2a On v,rrn see in particular Biraud, Claus, Jatrn, Redfield, and Sullivan in note l.
25 il.23.tffi: od.24.5 and9.
26 oa. zq.zz,35 (= 191;, and 105.
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ties. In Homer we find Oopóg and fitop functioning as agents of speech.
People also speak to 0rpó6, rpcòíq, and fitop. We see Oopóg and gpé-
veg functioning as locations and instruments of speech. Both serve as well
as receivers of speech. Nóo6 too can be an instrument of speech. It is re-
garded also as a source of speech. Neither gpeve€ nor vóog speak them-
selves. No one addresses them directly.
In the lyric and elegiac poets and in Pindar we find Oopóg, gpí1v, and
vóog atl as agents of speech. Op{v and vóo6 act as sources of words and
song. Nóog in particular is associated with the tongue and its expression. In
Pindar récp appears as an agent of speech.
In this early poetry VoIú, indicating the shade of the dead, in special
circumstances possesses the capacity for speech. In these instances, how-
ever, it is not yet functioning as a psychological agent in the living person.
Even though our evidence is fragmentary, this early poetry shows us
that speech was often connected with.psychic entities. They act as its agent,
and its source; they can be receivers of it, locations of it, or instruments of
it. The varying relationship speech is thought to have points to different
qualities of the psychic entities themselves. Oofrog is more often an agent of
speech than gpéveg in Homer but this becomes less true in the lyric and
elegiac poets and in Pindar. Nóog functions prominently as a source of ex-
pression that is true. @péve€ appear as a source of words that are sensible
or suited to circumstances. Unsuitable or inappropriate words lead to the as-
sumption that gpéveg are not functioning well or are not acting at all. The
connection of speech and psychic entities is a close one and illustrates well
aspects of their range of function.
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